Coca Membership Form  
(Coca membership is valid for one year)

Contact Name:  

Organization/Company Name (if applicable):  

Is this a 501(C)3 nonprofit organization?: Yes No  

Type of Organization (or N/A):  Artistic Discipline (or N/A):  

Mailing Address:  Zip:  

Phone:  E-Mail:  

Website:  

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY (please check only one):

☐ Business: $55  
Includes organizations, businesses, associations, facilities & sites of all types  

☐ Household: $55  
Families of all types sharing the same address  

☐ Individual: $39  
Artists, arts enthusiasts & educators  

☐ Student: $22  
Full-time students of all types

PAYMENT Check enclosed  
Mail to Coca’s address: 816 S ML King Jr Boulevard, Tallahassee, FL 32301  
You may also pay online at coca.tallahasseearts.org/about-coca/membership  

Thank you for your support of COCA!